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POLITICS SHOULD
CONSIDER THE
ADVICE OF US
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ALL BE OVER IF THE

BANKERS WOULD

ONLY SEE MY
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| Come From State;
They Must Be True

HUNTING STORIES REPORTED
TO THE STATE GAME COMMIS.
SION AND WHICH OCCURRED

| DURING LAST YEAR

 

Here are some real good hunting
Yarns furnished the Bulletin by the
State Game Commission. You can
easily check on their authentity as
hames are mentioned in almost every
instance

 

A Pickied Deer
A deer wandered into the plant of |

| the National Tube Company, of Ell
| wood City, Pa., recently and ‘before it
{was roped it had dived twice into a
| pickling vat, kicked several] men and
stopped work for half an hour.

Turkey Hunts Rabbits
| “Last August a neighbor of mine
| noticed his bronze turkey gobbler
| fussing around in the grass a short
distance from the house. In a few
minutes he went down to see what
the trouble was about, and found the
{gobbler had almost killed a large
male rabbit, Every time the rabbit
"would move, the turkey would land
on him again. The rabbit was fat
land seemingly healthy.” J. Ord Smith,
Mahaffey, Pa.

“Stewed” Deer

“Tipsy” deer were easy prey for
{hunters near Wapwallopen this sea-
‘son. A number of them were fuund
staggering about near a large pile of
mash which Federal agents dumped
out after confiscating a 25,000 gallon
gtill

A Pet Raccoon
James J. Byard, of Oneonta, New

York, owned a pet racoon which was
| partial to climbing down chimneys.
Unable to enter the garage through |
{the door, it would scramble up a tree,
drop to the chimney top and descend

| ACCIDENT REPORTS

MUST BE FILED

| ‘Don’t attempt to evade the law

requiring motorists involved in

dents to file a report with the Burean

of Motor Vehicles of the Department

of Revenue,” Benjamin G. Eynon,

( of Motor Vehicles, said
mean suspen

accl

sioner

Evasion will

a 0! the operating privilege

The bureau depends greatly on

newspaper accuracy as to pames and

addresses in rounding up this type of

law evader. Many an operator think-

ing he has covered up his accident

by failure to report, no doubt has

been puzzle as to how the Common-

wealth learned of it. There's nothing

mysteriou about t Here's what
happens

‘The accident occurs. Newspapers

report it Their story eventually

reaches the bureau through its press

clipping service. Bureau clerks read

the clippings. The bureau waits a

reasonable time for those involved

to file a report Should no report

be filed the operator or operators re-

ceive a form letter calling for a re

port. Failure to comply with this

Jeauest means a hearing before one

f the :au's inspectors and sus-

the driving privilege.”
etlAeee

Penna. Farmers

Are Denied Loans
(From page 1)

limited it to one year. This enabled
Pennsylvania farmers to participate in
the federal drouth loans, which also
requested the security of a crop mort-
gage. Altogether in 1931 the federal
Department of Agriculture made 255 of
these drouth loans in Pennsylvania in
1931 for a total amount of $48,909.
The law, however, is not effective

this year and as the state legislature is
not in session and will not be, no part

bure

 

   

 

of the $50,000,000 of federal money can there is little doubt that the Father | Hess & Dupes, Aucts.

A Patriotic Song

100 Years Old
"AMERICA" WAS WRITTEN BY A

BEOSTONIAN AT ANDOVER, THEN

A SENIOR AT THEOLOGICAL

SEMINARY

Every American school child knows |

that this month marks the 200th
mniversary of George Washington. |

'robably few knew that it also marks
the 100th anniversary of the birth of

4 patriotic they often sing

America

SOng

, It was a dismal February day in
1832. Samuel Francis Smith, a native

f Boston and a Senior at the Theo-

logical Seminary then conducted by

Phillips Academy, was sitting in a

house on Main street, Andover, look-

ing over some German music books.
Of what then happened Smith, years

later wrote:

Written on Scrap Paper

“Falling in with the tune of one of

(the German songs) and being

pleased with its easy and simple

movement, I glanced at the German

words, and seeing that they were pa-

triotic, instantly felt the impulse to

them

   

write a patriotic hymn of the same

tune. Seizing a scrap of paper, I

put upon it, within half an hour, the

verses substantially as they stand 

today.”

Thus, while the tune of America is

like that or the British, God Save the

King, it reached Smith as a German

hymn The tune with the poem
Smith put to it, beginning, My Count-

ry, 'Tis of Thee, was first

on Fourth of July, 1832. It

years later before it became generally

known.

Though George Washington

Smith wrote the words of America,

played in i

public at Park Street Church, Boston |

was 101

had |

been dead more than 30 years when |

\

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2nd, 1932

| \  puBLIC SALE
NDAY, MARCH 7th, 1832
ndersigned will sell at public
the Christian Nissley farm,
between Rites and Borin,
ng personal property :
‘oF HORSES ANDMULES

| No. 1— k Horse, 8 years
| foie link leader, weighing 1,300 Ibs.;
No. 2—Cay Mare, 8 years old, good
single lind leader, tame for any

| to work, i :

  

  

    

 

   

   

 

   

  
  
  

  

years old, one a §ingle line leader,
weighing 2,500; Nos.\5 and 6—Pair Bay

| Mares, 7 and 8 ye old, one a single
line leadr, weighing 2,800 pounds; No.
7—Gray Horse, 8 year old, good single
line leader, has been Worked by chil-
dren this summer, weighing 1,300 1bs.;
No. 8—-Dapple Gray Hotse, 4 years old,
single line leader, weighing 1,200 lbs;
No. 9 and 10—Pair Dark Bay Mare

—Pair Black Mules, 7 and{8 years old,
one extra good single line lea

— Qo ~ 5 < g = o o
> Q £ S x £ 2

work, weighing 2,600 pounds
and 16—Pair Bay Mules, 3
broke, tame and gentle, weigh
pounds.

The Balance Are Co
All these horses and mules

50 Head of Shoats, weighing f
80 pounds, all inoculated

{ 3,000 Baby Chicks
Sale to start at one o'clock when

| conditions will be made known ky
IRVIN H. KA

 

 

  

  

 

      

 

0il
Heistznd. Fo. 1 0 2 to the warm interior. It also woulu

tor Basket Ball News Keener, P 1 1 Perform all sorts of tricks, sitting on be loaned to Pennsylvanians, no mat- His Country knew an earlier hymn pend& Shes 1988

Bl dd Frank, F .............. 0" 0 0 Mr Byard’s head and parting his ter how much they may need it. by the same name. { Date, 4c The a er| D ° Ww k Rilfer. © ... 10 0 0 ‘hair, stand on its hind legs like a bear The inability of Pennsylvania farm- Published in 1770 ASSIG 'S PUBLIC SALEyo to sit wit. vou wn

©

he ==id 3 Fatii tesor Toe stiFeebr oripiual America was Seat AY, MARCH 4, 1932drive out impuritiés and excess acids | Griner. G ........ : 4 1 g method of attracting attention was to ever, should not be confused with published in 1770—music by a versa wr) sold at public sale on thewhich cause bladder“weakness, back- | INK. OVER WICH SCHODL TENN Weidman. GC... ... oa 1 1 rattled the silverware in the kitchen loans under other sections of the Re- tile Bostonian named William Bill- premises, {the Mrs. Peter Nissley farm,
ache; Jog puis 0ST TO QUARRTVILLE Br G ............... 1 0 2 sink. It would also wash all its food construction Finance Corporation Act. ings, a tanner with a passion for one mile west of Florin, on the Done-per oil inthe form Bukets, the | — — — inthe sink, after learning to turn on The direct seed loans are taken froma singing in, and training, choirs; and |gal Sprindg Road in East Donegalder physic, also con g 'buchu| LONE POINT — JUNIOR HIGH | Total 5 15 te tah special fund provided by the act and words by a certain Rev. Dr. Byles, a Township, the following:leaves, etc. Use a 25¢ test box and if| BOYS WON ANOTHER boon raglan Ue 4 Destie. a by the: Se B > h : ! 3 Pair of Myles Ranging in age from7not satisfied your druggists will return | Referee, John Borger. Scorekeep- Jeputy Game Protector Felix Bar- admmmsier v the Secretary of Ag- Boston preacher-poet, . to 11 years. 1 and 2—Dark Blackyour money. You are bound feel | There oe 7 if 3 | V. Smoker. Timekeeper, Bell. Time Chock, of Bridgeport, killed a stray : Belief that Washington knew this Mules, work ‘any place hitched, one ar after this cleansing and yo ere must be a jinx or jonah, if of Periods, 8 minutes. house cat weighing 15 pounds. Other sections of the act, though not America is based on the fact that good leader. Nos. 3 and 3Park Black

r. Nos. 5 and 6—Darkproviding for direct loans on crops to other tunes by Billings, published in Mules, one lead

 

your regular sleep. Sold by E. W. G | there is such a thing, hovering over |

A

Mleei. It is estimated that there are 10.000
Black Mules, ofe leader to each pair.

  

   

     

   

  

 

  

 

     

 

  

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

   
  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

 
  

   

   

 

     

    

  
   

  

 

       
 

    

   

 

  

  

  

  

 

 

   
 

 

 

 
  

  
   

   

  

ber, druggist. our High School lads as they lost 4! Mt. Joy gr Hail Yop species of birds on this earth individual farmers, do provide for (he same book, were well known to - €\ Ty,che being to Quarryville BY Joy SCH. 8, Field Foc Tis Hunters Find Money ag See)San Ire Soldiers of the continental Army, Bo2h Sree andFall ws\ Priced very low, until Mt Joy—Columbia | Mateer, Pome can 1 1 3 “While Mr. Harry Raudenbush and nd is authorized to lend melding Chegier,” a rousimg an hard to beat. 108, Head of Chickens.\ March 5th inclusive Mt Joy Field Foul Tis Schmoll F............. I 0 2 Mr George Evans, both of TOWEr money, properly secured to feden] CM Wii rhythm and: movement RINNE JD Milk-’ y Hostetter, F 2 0 4 City w i abbite : yy Properly , well adapted to drum and fife. ing Machine, 2 Manure Spreaders, Hay

...

0. £8 wl. pi Er rasa i y Were Sunning for rabbits, their Jang banks, joint-stock land banks,

|”

i : ; Rake, Potato Sprayer, Disc HarrowAfar a > > routwine, F........... 0 0 0 dog started one and it holed u un- i i i 4 Billings’ America appeared as the ? p ris :
OUSEHOLD FOIL Myers, RB .. 2 2 6 Walters, C : 7 Pp federal intermediate credit banks,| piece of music in his New Eng. |three 4-horse Wagpns, one 2-homse% [Schroll, F ............. 9 .0 0, any hoi large rock. The dog credit unions, agricultural credit €OT- and Psalm Singer, a thick volume of | 280% Weeder, Side Delivery Rake

“Wear-Ever’ Aluminum Ba. ° 0 0 College, FG ............ 1 1 3 'tongued in and began to dig, and the porations and livestock credit corpora- an ger, ~ ‘and Loader, Osborne Binder, 8 ft. cut;Keeps Food Fresh | Hostetter, G ........... 3 5 SEUNG oe. 6 wani to ila; assistance. In a tions. aw rope ni was the | Grass Mower, Seed Dll, 1-man Pota-I Fellenbaln, Co... $3 4 |Darrenkamp, G ......... 0 © 0 few minutes a bright shining object | These loans are passed on by offi- frst complete: book of Ame can com: jo Planer Potato Diggé Poiate Plow,3 2 5¢ P a ck | Funk G 2 RL Re Ean 0 > 0 Schfieider, @ ........... 0 0 0 appeared with a jingle. Upon exam- cers of the corporation and have no

|

POSitions to be

.

In hi pate 3Ridin Wo% fostlew i...00 9 0.0 : — ~~ |ination the object proved to be a ten | relation to the direct loans for crops. |°CUBtY: —— : Planter, 60-tooth Spikd, Harrow, &.Pricedvery low,from | Secvears es...a 0 o 0 Totals” 8 65 21 dollar gold coin. Immediately Rau- “Pauper’s Oath” Needed { horse Spring Harrow, 2-horse SpringFeb. 22nd to Mar. 5th ' : fearwah __ Lancaster Twp. Field Foul TIs denbush and Evans took to digging | Though Pennsylvania farmers are Try New Vegetables | Harrow, 2-row Corn P nter, 3 setsLdaRT Bg 0 5 5 some more and out came an old Prohibited from receiving any loans! Why not add one or two new vege- | Hay Ladders, Steel Rollek and Har-| Cotamuta Ee ay Dir 1 1 3 stocking containing one hundred and from the direct crop loan fund, it is |tables to the list this year when bu29%,Scorer and Wierd[Solemx e , ve Iisolo; PP ............... 0 0 0 eighty dimes. Continuing their dig- doubtful that it will make any ma- |ing garden seed? Broccoli Chinese Pach: 3 Ebanks og To.; » Fool, Pomme), C ....... 1 0 2 ging they unearthed two baking pow- terial difference in their situation. cabbage, Swiss chard, endive, and J "Press, 2 Cultivato eelbar-B. Shultz, .F-.......... Sse Li+++ 00 0 der tin cans which contained thirty | Under regulations of the Secretary kale are worth trying. | row, Dung Sled, Corn Sheer, |ChickenMcPeak, C ............. $1 eo 0 2 2 dollars and sixty cents in quarters, °f Agriculture it is. necessary for Crates, Bag Wagon, Grindstong, 1%-h.
Kise, iG 00 1 1 3(Avisman, G ........... +1 0 and pennies” (Mark p, farmers virtually to take a pauper’s| Advertise in The Bulletin |p. Gasoline Engine, Feeders,

50

bushelF Shula, @ ........, “wl 8 4 — — —|Motter, Lykens, Pa, Game Refuge 0% before money can be loaned to ——

|

Potatoes, lot of Vinegar, Single andGrove, B .............; 1-0 Wl stateTL 2 3 11iKeeper) r= uz (them from the $50,000,000 fund. No| WHAT AM I OFFERED?—In order

|

Double Trees, Forks, 5 sets Pla Har-Ziegler, ¥ ..............' 8 0 0| Referee, Brett. ! H : money will be loaned to farmers until to close an Estate I am _desirious of ness, 2 sets Breechband HIRES). SAMakie, @ .............. to 3 Sica: ard to Believe [the Department of Agriculture has |Selling quickly as possible, the very |Bridles, 3 Check Lines, Plow Lines,Rove FV - Deputy Game Protector W. F. Pea been satisfied Rat desirable dwelling and store property

|

Jockey Sticks, Chrysler Sedan,
vo, Cros oo Mi. doy Ir. 7 ful ed that farmers. ave unable] £70. "Fre David F. Gabi rth

|

land Truck with crate
av. y e {sley, of Erie, Pa., reports the killing, to obtain loans for crop production

|

arc te David F. Gable on No Sal : 3Mt. Joy Jr. H 8 Field Foul TIs during the recent deer season of a 6 during 1932 f; Barbara St, Mt. Joy. I can make a very e Jo commence at 12:30 M,
Wotdl maine. 13°55 vo.... 1 1 I ne a g rom any other sources. |advantageous price for immediate pur-

|

when terms will be made knownReferee, John Borger. Scorekeep- ClieFu > 3 iv oa dressed only 29 The amountof the loans, even under

|

chase. Jno. E. Schroll, Mt. Joy. D. L. LANDIS
6 99 [7 V. Smoker. Timekeeper, Bell. Hostetter, FP ............. 5 2 ‘12 owner to turn ed-= oe Fita.Spas feed C.S Frank,Auer Shen I: Bribe

; . S. Frank,
Wear-Ever Time of Periods, 8 minutes. Walters, C ...... 0...... 2 0 4 (Commission but was ae oT XY one Lower. STORE ROOM FOR RENT- [Zeller & Son, Clks., an Troutwine, C............ 0 0 0 The animal, which was scarcely larg. The spacious Store Room, formerly

|

Wm. Rehm, Atty.Early American eanding of Som, 5a Buller, @ 1 1 3 (er than a fox, was perfectly normal in Burgess Chandler Be Sur, 2 nas un) ~ = ’Drip Coffee Pot 0.0 0 ABIL sins Yo every way except its size and welght modern store. Immediate. pomess

|

Getting Up NightsIt takes its style from George [Ephrata .......... g. 1 80% Sa Taegout Di d Sehroll,Phone.4185 Mound i
Washington’s day—it makes |Lititz ................ 2. 1. 687% wotat ii. 10 4 24! Deputy Game Protector Norman 1€ Suddenly Bg  Scurell, “Plone «189 Mound | Juniper OHdripcoffegthenewFrenchway. |Manheim Twp. ...... > 1 887 {Lanciovilie H & Piel4 Foil Tis Powell says that quite afew Purple Joy. . Jly28-¢ ut the impurities and exoceesSosoromn Manor... 2 1 667 (Mumma, F ............cy {frasesDiaguiny have Wintered (From page one) FOR SALE DIRT CHEAP—A Store

|

traquentatic. mraio: burning andStandard“Wear-Ever” quality RR 2 IY oe of an aneou ms in Chestnut Level. His early lite was

|

Room and Dwelling in small town, 10 |;eic contalging Pi She Maou—thick, : sheet aluminum. Te a : ; het Sain] 2Sha3 : + 10 ism, ‘There is one with > x peat Bo houseandGarage.Will

he

soldwith son ta adder girlie

hard “ine sine g 8,

C

os ; : : ed a 4 store f i sre stock castor ail on the bowels. GThis 4 qt. Pan's safety lid

|

keepa Manheim Boro ....... 0 3 -000

|

Shultz,a. 0 0 oi one With a white head, and sev- years bi hmBh Yinspego Nissans 10st bok from any & store. Aftertou
steam where it No Mount Joy .......... 0 4.000 Kauffman, G ......,BOih white feathers, © He was a member of the “Strasburg

|

You'll be surprised at the price. J. E |03Y8 If not relieved of “getting upCoach Sam Angle's Columbia High a a Shot Rabbit in the Air school board for twenty-one years

|

Schroll, Mount Joy. jan.20-tf

|

£0 back and get\your money. Ifschool basketeers scored their 4th| Totals ................Eo Tom Price, of Slatingdon, Pa., spied and was su erintendent of the S zr hs Tub or seestraight victory in the s d h . a hawk hovering clos Tent Of the Stra FOR SALE “A Bute House with P28 caused from bladder era you
y econ alf

|

Referee, Hackman; scorekeeper, g close to earth, and burg Sunday school for twenty-five are bound to feel better aft 1
race of the Class “A” County High |Kreider: timekeeper, Breneman. took.a shot at it. To his amazement years, At the time of his death Be Slate Roof, 8 rooms, all convenien Yon a ptr er c asa.School League last night by jolting ——0——

ee

he not only baggedthe hawk but also wag an elder in Strasburg church is iv House, id Slot Sold at Garber's Drug Store. OSMount Joy, 43 to 26, in a game at Col- |coLUMBIA BOWLERS a rabbit, which the hawk had €aP- and also was at one time a trustee. ho Schroll,Realtor,Mount YoBaked in these Cake Pins, upper and lower LPI DEFEAT LOCAL TEAM and was carrying to its nest. He was a member of the Odd Fell. Yo. 416. jan14-tf COURT PROCLAMATION “
inyersreach thesame

high

level oflightness,
Price took the hawk, (a Goshawk) ows lodge, of the Captain J. N. Neft|. 5s price Mt. Joy—Quarryville The Columbia bowling team won 2d the bunny home to Slatingdon Camp, No. 46, Sons of Veterans; of RE Faw Se Saar x Praose,the Hos, Joka MSus

win ie Mt. Joy H. 8. Field Foul TIs |¢wo of three games from the Mt. Joy and claims the altitude record for Massasoit Castle, No, 113, A. O. K. of SA TISFACTION oy on OFaR ate Judge ofthe usc
for set of Mumma, P ......0%... 5 1 11|pin artists, taking the first and third Tabbits. M. C.; and of Washington Camp, No.| GAGE GIVEN BY MARY A in and for the county of Lancaster

— Myers, F .............. 2 2 6lzames By thelr victory the Colum.| Pheasant Whips Weasa| 579, P. O. S. of A.; Friendship Fire| RIGKER AND HUSBAND TO ind“Assistant Justices of the Courts of8s Sehroll, # .............. 0 0 0 {bians now hold asix game lead over, A Quakertown man tells of having Company No. 1 and a director of the] ALEXANDER PATTERSON. avery and Dore FdSenecalg)De:forsatof 22-3108 Barto, C ............... 10 2 their nearest opponent, Middletown. |5€en a male pheasant strike a weasel Mount Joy Building and Loan Asso-| Notife is hereby given that a pe. aud Sr of Kuve
Hostetter, Qe 2 0 4| Captain Charley Kline

'

with 203 & knockout blow with his wing and ciation. Also a member of the Mt. has been presented to the iuiring me, amongotheriErShAEfey |Fellenbeum. 61111 [vim took singe sume honors and then pock the prostrate animals eyes Joy Booster iu otokomFleasofLanens| SHRit TOOoetyao Talo copped triple game honors withi Out With its bill. The incident took Dr. Chandler had served two years

|

released \and satisfied

a

mortgage:

|

2d Jai Delivery, also a Court ofTotal ............... 13 3 29 500 pins. place on the property of Martin Brog of a four year term as burgess of Mt. given by MaryA. Ricker bit nl fail po rei Peace, indQuarryville H 8 Field Foul Tis | The score: {man, who was attracted to the scene Joy He came to the borough from |band to Alexander Patterson in thr

|

House, in he City o Lancaster, oe(Oro, I as 2 1 5 Columbia 1st 2nd 3rd Tis PY 2 commotion in a flock of pheas- Strasburg in 1911, has conducted a [Sum of elve. Hundred (31200) of Pe sylvania,{Hampton 5 3 13 Hogentogler ..... 199 172 168 539 ants near his barn. The weasel was drug store here since that time and

|

Dollars, dated April 12, 1872, an? One March ing Monday,| Stauffer, QC iia, 1 3 5 OC Kline 174 183 203 560 attacking a pheasant hen when he has taken an active part in all civic recorded in Ye Recorder’s Office 2h ¢ 9, MeRegula ele (Geiger, G .............. 2 0 4!A, Myers ....... 199 172 170 541 arrived near the scene, but the cock affairs. He served on the school in, Port. s Pereby8 Fghprespil Lie: hee (WeickSel, ........... 1 I ZB 141 178 171 foo Interfered with disastrous results te board for a time and also held execu-

|

same EeEns XLT ne, in wsNow on sale at | —_ —- lH Kline ........ 145 160 201 506 the weasel itive offices of importance in the boro. dwelling house aRd lot of org in

|

the Coroner a:ofiglTotals .............. 11 8 30

ee

een Built Feeding Stations Five daughters and two step |the West

-

Ward & the Borough of ay 23dCound of Lancaster, that they beH. S.Newcom Referee, Dick Borger; scorekeeper| Totals ........ 858 865 913 2636] Under the supervision of Stan Me. 'daughters survive as follows: E.| Mount Joy, Lancas\er County, Penn- sons, with the; iEeKreider; timekeeper, Smith; time of Mt. Joy 1st 2nd 3rd TIs savage, Deputy Game Protector of Pearl, West Chester: Verna C., wife

|

SVlvania, fronting dg the Lancaster ations and inquisitions, and their other& Son periods, 8 minutes. {3.. Good 161 158 1..43 462 Wilkes-Barre, Pa. the Boy Scouts of of George Escott, of Sumner, Ore.; and Middletown Tu pike Road, fif- hesthose tinge olMOUN { Mtns |Germer ......... 81 102 160 533 Camp Acahela, Wilkes-Barre district, Mrs. Ella C. Smith, at home; Miriam 7 and extendindin depth, one |edoneand those who will prose-S% T JOY, PA. Mt. Joy J Vees—Columbiz Waller -.......... 155 168 175 498 built 9 winter feeding stations for C., wife of Howard Shearer, of Ida ailev. SYR eet van shall be in the orieaoe: iLUMBER & STOVE WOOD |C°'umbia Jay Vees Field Foul TIs Snyder .......... 173 197 165 535 the game along the Tobyhanna Creek Grove, Towa; Mrs. Vivian C. Brenner,| Aj] parties intereste in said AiHi PawTi
For Sale Beck, P 0 1 1 | Thomas Sarak 125 178 190 520 and the Lehigh river during the past Mt. Joy; Mrs. Harry Phillips, of mortgage are hereby notifed to ap- D. F. SHUMAN, SheriffOAK ER of all Kinds sawed to | GTOVE. 8 0 6 month and d'stributed 500 pounds of Quarryville; and Mrs. Ira Wentz of | pear in said Court on ~turday, dec.30-3¢order. Spence. FF... 0.0.0, 1 2 $3 Total ~........ 822 893 833 2548 feed within these shelters. Lancaster; also ten grandchildren March 12, 1932, at 10:00 clock A

|

—————STOVE D sawed in 12 in |Neweomer, F .......... 0 0 0 a The Bob White Quail has been of- and one great grandchild; a sister, | M. thereto answer said peljtion or WHY BUILD NOW? BUY ANDlengths consists oak and hickory. [Sl F v0.0 Reduce Milk Costs flcially a3 the State bird Mrs Harry Cooper, of Les Angeles; 0%cause why she anSX SAVE—Have 2 7Room Howse, slate$4.00 per truck 1 r $6.50 per cord

|

Holdsworth, C ......... 2 1 6| Five factors influence reduction of of Oklahoma. and two brothers, John R. Chandler, aod the wiweBa = inte Frameicont 2, SolgYawn
delivered. Rapp, €ah 0 0 0feed costs in producing milk. These | —_——t———— Los Angeles; and Charles Chandler, |anq released from the Hen tl ay Houses, lot is 80x200ft. ot Pop|JACOB G. B Bell. 6 wedi 3 jare production of the cow, feeding the | Prune Grapes Now Philadelphia. . In default of an appearance, the}said

|

vou two additional lots it desired.Phone 1R2 R. D. MA PA. Stein, @ ............... 4 1 9

|

grain in proportion to the cow’s pro- | Winter is the most desirable time| The funeral was held yesterday af- | mortgage will be satisfied and} re-| Price only $6700. Better investigateOr call at the Mill on the Miller Ford, es ....... Seren 1 1 duction, kind and quality of roughage, for pruning the grape vineyard be- |ternoon in the Presbyterian church | leased by the Recorder of Deeds) in his before you think of ‘building.Farm, 2 miles northeast of Joy. jHetter, @ .......... ae: 3 2 6

|

water, and grain mixtures used. cause there is less conflict with other here. Interment was made in Pres. 2nd for the County of I. B. Schroll. Mt. Joy. ;— citi work. If pruning is done before the |byterian cemetery at Strasburg. Pennsylvania. :. 4 D. F. SHUMAN, Sher¥ You can get all the news of thisTotals .............: 13 8 34| Stimulate your business by advertis-

|

flow of sap starts, excessive Tes William C. Reh locality for less than th
Subscribe for The Bulletin y Mt. Joy Jay Vees « Field Foul Tis

|

ing in the Bulletin oy of the vines will be prevented: Advertisein The Bulletin j on Rehm, Atty. feb17-4 Ien 198 Sets. 4

Px 3


